Freedom of Information Request

Reference Number: EPUT.FOI.18.777
Date Received: Legal Team

Information Requested:

1. Please provide the number of people admitted to your facilities/services for each of the last five financial years – plus 2018/19 to date if possible – recorded as being homeless or having no fixed abode.
   
   West Essex CHS
   15 people in the past five years and to date in community hospitals

2. Please detail any services the organisation provides specifically – or particularly aimed at – the homeless e.g., outreach services, homeless clinics. Please provide the annual budgetary cost of these services and the number of staff contracted/employed to work in them.
   
   West Essex CHS
   No commissioned service but wards and social care link closely with local councils so that patients receive appropriate accommodation on discharge

   SEE Community services are not commissioned to provide any dedicated services for these client groups